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bookings contact... 
www.electricbluescollective.com 
Michael McPherson 
halfbrothersbooking@gmail.com 
0433 428 226  



 

mission… 
Ferocious Chicago blues for people restless for 
music with vibe, a night to remember, new mates 
and FUN...  
 

short bio…(~50 words) 
Wowing fans old and new with their party vibe and high energy; get 
transported on a blues bender and see why they’re becoming a must 
see show wherever they play. 
 
All new, all ferocious; bring your blue suits and sunglasses, leave 
your bad vibes, because Electric Blues Collective are coming! 

 
mid bio…(~100 words) 
Wowing fans old and new with their party vibe and high energy; get 
transported on a blues bender and see why they’re becoming a must 
see show wherever they play. 
 
Punk powered, with a wad of Little Walter, a dollop of Bo Diddley, a 
whack of Muddy Waters and afterburning it all with a hit of Hound dog 
Taylor, the music is sharp originals and killer covers. 
 
All new, all ferocious; bring your blue suits and sunglasses, leave 
your bad vibes, because Electric Blues Collective are coming! 
 
“Ball tearing, hard rocking blues!! Just how I like it…”.  “Absolutely 
rocking times, blown away!!” 
 

long bio... (~150 words) 
Electric Blues Collective wow fans old and new with their party vibe 
and high energy; come and get transported on a blues bender that’s 
a cure for beige nights and binge TV. 



 
Punk powered, with a wad of Little Walter, a dollop of Bo Diddley, a 
whack of Muddy Waters and afterburning it all with a hit of Hound dog 
Taylor, the music is sharp originals and killer covers. 
 
The fun unleashed when this 4 piece cut loose is the reason they’re 
fast tracking their way to being a must see show wherever they play. 
 
Over 15 months of ball tearing performances at the Echuca Winter 
Blues, Bendigo Blues and Roots, Bruthen Blues & Arts, Jamberoo 
Music Festival and bringing in 2019 at the World Famous Spiegeltent, 
as well as major shows on the World famous Blues Train, St Patrick’s 
Day festival and Melbourne Blues Cruise, EBC have moved from 
ragtag misfits into a well-oiled party machine. 
 
Following a hiatus to write and develop new material, it’s an all new, 
all ferocious performance – join in the fun! 
 
So bring your blue suits. Bring your sunglasses. Leave your bad 
vibes at the door. Because Electric Blues Collective are coming! 
 
“Ball tearing, hard rocking blues!! Just how I like it…”.  “Absolutely 
rocking times, blown away!!”, “Electrifying, from start to finish” 
 

 
 



recording... 

 
“Right Now” https://electricbluescollective.bandcamp.com/ 
 

 
video...  

https://youtu.be/abMzD2swbI0 

https://youtu.be/BgIYN0WfzkU  

  
social...  

www.facebook.com/ElectricBC 
www.instagram.com/theelectricbluescollective  
 
 



reviews... 
So what are the punters saying?  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 



members... 
Phil (Harp and Vox),  

 



Bill Barber (Guitar and Vox) 

 
Back Beat Brown (Skins)

 



Micky D (Bass) 

 
 
 

band contact... 
 
Phil Coyne 
0408 486 060 
electricbc1@gmail.com 
www.facebook.com/ElectricBC 


